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My JanAshirwad Yatra

This year marks my 15th year in Politics and public life - I have worked hard to be worthy of the people of Karnataka who have given me the honour of representing them in Parliament, these 15 years.

The Jan Ashirwad Yatra was a programme to go directly to the people we serve and interact with them, after these last 18 months of global covid19 pandemic - and to thank them for their resilience and understanding during this difficult period.

I have had many experiences through these 15 years. But none compared to the love and respect shown by people all over for BJP and our leader Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji that I experienced during the recent Jan Ashirwad Yatra. I never felt tired through those 5 days, only energized and motivated to serve my country and state even more.

With grateful thanks to all Karayakarhas and Leaders of Hubballi-Dharwad, Uttar Kannada, Shivamogga, Dakshina Kannada, Kodagu and Bengaluru Districts.

Thank you to District Presidents Shri Arvind Bellad, Shri Basavaraj Kundagolamath, Shri Venkatesh Nayak, Shri Megharaj, Shri Sudarshan, Shri Robin Devaliah, Shri NR Ramesh, Shri Manjunath and Shri Narayan Gowda.

Special thanks to Shri Siddaraju, State General Secretary, Shri Sanjeev Matandur, MLA and Shri Keshava Prasad, State Secretary.

Jai Hind, Jai Karnataka

RAJEEV CHANDRASEKHAR
Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship and Electronics and Information Technology
Government Of India
At Hubballi airport received by
BJP State Gen. Sec. Shri. Mahesh Tenginakai,
BJP State Gen. Sec. Shri. Lingaraj Patil,
Dharwada BJP President Shri. Basavaraj Kundagolmath and Karyakartas for JanaAshirwadYatra

Visited Moorusavara Mutt, Hubballi with MLA Shri. Arvind Bellad,
BJP State Gen. Sec. Shri. Mahesh Tenginakai,
BJP State Gen. Sec. Shri. Lingaraj Patil,
Leaders and Karyakartas and taking blessings of Shri. GuruSiddha Rajyogendra Mahaswaraj

#JanAshirwadYatra #BJP4Karnataka

Visit to Siddharoopa Mutt, Hubballi and performed Go-Pooja with BJP State Gen. Sec. Shri. Mahesh Tenginakai, leaders and karyakarthas
Visited Fair Price Shop to oversee the distribution and meet beneficiaries of "PM Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana". Distributed ration and interacted with beneficiaries and owner of the shop.

Visit to Vaccination Centre at Hegari, Old Hubballi. Met the entire staff at the hospital, enquired about vaccination drive, response from the public and their experience.
Interaction with elders of Bharatiya Jana Sangha & BJP at Hubballi in presence with BJP President Shri. Nalin Kumar Kateel, Ex. CM, Shri. Jagadish Shettar, MLA. Shri. Arvind Bellad

Janashirwad Samavesha at Hubballi in presence with BJP President Shri. Nalin Kumar Kateel, Ex. CM. Shri. Jagadish Shettar, Gokw Minister Shri. Shankarpatil Munenakoppe, MLA. Shri. Arvind Bellad and Leaders with thousands of karyakarthas and Felicitated Covid Warriors
DAY - 2  16TH AUG 2021 - SIRSI

#JanAshirwadYatra  #BJP4Karnataka

Received at Yellapura, Uttara Kannada Dist. by leaders and karyakarthas

Visited to Sri. Marikamba Temple at Sirsi along with GoK Minister Shri. Shivaram Hebbar, leaders and karyakarthas
Met with Senior Jana Sangh leader Shri. Ramkrishna Beligikar along with GoK Minister Shri. Shivaram Hebbar, leaders and Karyakarthas at his residence, Sirsi

Interacting with dignitaries from various sectors of Uttara Kannada District of Sirsi along with GoK Minister Shri. Shivaram Hebbar, leaders and karyakarthas
Janashirwad Samavesha at Ambedkar Bhavan, Sirsi. District will be given importance in skill development, upskilling and broadband facilities.

Press meet at Sirsi along with GoK Minister Shri. Shivaram Hebbar, MLA and MLC at Uttara Kannada.
Met Sri. Viveshwara Hegde Kageri, Hon’ble Speaker, Karnataka Legislative Assembly at his residence at Sirsi.
Media Coverage

Welcomed by GoK Minister Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, leaders and karayakarths in Shivamogga
Visit to Kote Sri Seetaramanjaneya Temple at Shivamogga Along with GoK Minister Shri. K.S. Eshwarappa, leaders and karyakarthas.

One of the greatest aspects about JanashirwadYatra is meeting with so many dedicated heros from BJP 4 India and RSSorg who have saved public during COVID-19 pandemic. Today I met Shri. Nagesh and his friends who helped cremate over 35 unclaimed bodies.
Visit to Sri Bekkinakalmatha at Shivamogga and took blessings from all Swamijis along with Gokul Minister Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, MLAs, BJP leaders and karyakarthas.

Garlanding statue of Keladi Shivappa Nayaka, Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar, Basavanna statue at Shivamogga along with Gokul Minister Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, leaders and karyakarthas.
Visit to Fertilizer shop at Shivamoga to participate in the subsidy given to farmers in PMs Kisan Yojana, PMs Krishi Sinchai Yojana along with GoK Minister K.S. Eshwarappa, MLA. Sanjeev Mantadur, BJP leaders and karyakarthas

Visited beneficiaries residence of PMs Ujjwala Yojana and PMs Kisan Sanman Yojana at Shivamoga along with GoK Minister K.S. Eshwarappa, BJP leaders and karyakarthas
Interacting with dignitaries from various sectors at Shivamoga
Attendees: GoK Minister Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, MP Shri B.Y. Raghavendra, MLA Shri Kumar Bangrappa, MLA Shri Sanjeev Matandur and leaders

Abhinandana Samavesha and JanAshirwadYatra program at Shivamogha
Attendees: GoK Minister Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, GoK Minister Shri Araga Janendra, MP. Shri B.Y Raghavendra, MLA Shri Kumar Bangrappa, MLA Shri Ashok Naik, MLA Shri Sanjeev Matandur, MLC. Shri Rudregpoadru, MLC. Shri Aynur Manjunath, MLC. Smt. Bharathi shetty leaders and karyakarthas
Attending Jan Shikshan Sansthan program at Shinvogga along with GoK Ministers Shri K.S. Eshwarappa, Shri. Aragha Janendra and MP Shri. B.Y. Raghavendra

Hearty welcome at Thirthahalli, Shivamogga by leaders and karyakarthas
Heartily welcome by GoK Minister Shri. Angara at Mulki, Dakshina Kannada District

Attended Vision Meet by Trade and industry association CREDAI at Mangaluru with GoK Minister Shri. S. Angara, MLA Shri. Sanjeeva Matandoor, Dr. Bharat Shetty, Shri. Vedayas Kamath, Shri. Pratap Simha Nayak, Shri. Lalaji Mendoni, Mayor Premanand Shetty and CREDAI Chairman Shri. Pushparaj Jain
From paddy fields to matras: Union Ministers launch Jan Ashirwad Yatra
Visit to Kadri Shree Manjunatha Temple at Mangaluru along with GoK Minister Shri. S. Angara, leaders and karyakarthas

Press meet at Mangaluru along with BJP State President Shri. Nalin Kumar Kateel, GoK Minister Shri. S. Angara MLAs Shri. Sanjeeva Matandoor, Shri. Vedavyas Kamath, leaders and karyakarthas
Abhinandana Samavesha and JanAshirwadYatra program at Mangaluru along with BJP State President Shri. Nalin Kumar Kateel, Gok Minister Shri. S. Angara, MLAs Shri. Sanjeeva Matandoor, Dr. Bharat Shetty, Shri. Vedavyas Karanth leaders and karyakarthas

Having K-Tea at Hotel Laxmi Ganesh with Ex-MLA Shri. Padmanabha Kottary and karyakarthas at Kailadka, Dakshina Kannada District on the way to Kodagu
Welcome by MP Shri Prathap Simha, MLA Shri K.J. Bopaiah, leaders and karyakarthas at Kodagu

Paying tribute to the statue of Field Marshal Cariappa at Kodagu
Abhinandana Samavesha and JanAshirwadYatra program at Kodagu
MP Shri Prathap Simha, MLAs Shri K.J. Bopaiah, Shri Appachchi Ranjan,
Shri Sanjeev Malaboor, MLC Shri Sunil Subramaya,
BJP district president Shri Robin Devalah, leaders and karyakarthaas

Press meet at Kodagu along with MP Shri Prathap Simha,
MLAs Shri K.J. Bopaiah, Shri Appachchi Ranjan,
Shri Sanjeev Malaboor and MLC Shri Sunil Subramaya
Interaction with Veterans and Farmers at Kodagu along with MP Shri. Prathap Simha, MLAs Shri. K.J. Bopaiah, Shri. Appachu Ranjan, Shri. Sanjeev Malaboodoor and MLC Shri. Sunil Subramaya

Arriving into Namma Bengaluru on Day 4 of JanAshirwadYatra
Warmly welcomed by Dassarashalli BJP leaders and karyakarthas at midnight
I'm always inspired by their energy and commitment
Media Coverage
Visit to Shri Banashankari temple at Bengaluru along with MP Shri. Narayan, MLA Shri. M. Krishnappa, Corporators, Leaders and YuvaMorcha Karyakarthas

Interaction and breakfast meeting with Senior Karyakarthas at Bengaluru
Their sacrifice, service and devotion is the reason for today's strong BJP 4 Karnataka. I paid my respects and sought their blessings
Paying tributes to Nada Prabhu Shri Kempegowda at Bengaluru along with GoK Minister Shri R. Ashoka, MP Shri P.C. Mohan, MLA Shri M. Krishnappa, Shri N.R. Ramesh, Bengaluru South BJP President, leaders and karyakarthas.

Press meet at Bengaluru along with GoK, Minister Shri R. Ashoka, MP Shri P.C. Mohan, MLA Shri M. Krishnappa, Shri N.R. Ramesh, Bengaluru South BJP President, Shri Manjunath, Bengaluru Central BJP President, Shri Narayan, Bengaluru North BJP President.
DAYS - 5 19TH AUG 2021 - BENGALURU

Abhinandana Samavesha and JanAshirwadYatra program at Jnana Jyothi Auditorium, Bengaluru with all leaders and karyakarthas

Met Shri. Shri. Nirmalanandanatha Swamiji of Adichunchanagiri Mutt and taken blessings from Swamiji at Bengaluru along with GoK Ministers Shri. R. Ashoka, Shri. V. Somasheena, Dr. C. Ashwathnarayan, Shri. Gopaliah, Shri. Munirathna and leaders
DAY - 5 19TH AUG 2021 - BENGALURA

#JanAshirwadYatra  #BJP4Karnataka

Visited Jagannatha Bhavan, BJP State Office, paid respect to Bharath Matha along with GoK Minister Shri. Munirathna

Facilitated Shri. Hamsalekha, Music Director at his residence at Bengaluru along with GoK Minister Shri. Gopaliah
Felicitated Shri. K. Y. Venkatesh, Para-athlete and Padmashri Awardee at his residence in Bengaluru

Felicitated Shri. C. Honappa Gowda, Arjuna Awardee Kabaddi legend and his family at his residence in Bengaluru
Visited and paid my respects to Shri. Souri Raju who buried many unclaimed bodies during Covid-19 pandemic and also met his family. Promised to look into their problems and issues.

Attended Intellectuals and Professionals meet at Bengaluru along with GoK Minister. Dr. Ashwathnarayan
Media Coverage

Media Coverage
DAY - 5 20TH AUG 2021 - BENGALURU

#JanAshirwadYatra #BJP4Karnataka

1000 ಪದ್ಧತಿಗಳು ಸಹೋದರರು ಸಹಾಯ | ಅವುಗಳೂ ಸಹ ಆಡಿದರು

Media Coverage

HIGHLIGHTS

- ಸಾಧ್ಯವಾದ ಸಂದರ್ಭಗಳಲ್ಲಿ ಒಂದೋಂದಿಗೆ ಮೇಲೆನ್ನುವಾರು ಸ್ಮರಣಿಸಿದ್ದರು.
- ಮಧ್ಯಮದಲ್ಲಿ ಸಂದರ್ಭಗಳನ್ನು ತಯಾರಿಸಿದ್ದರು.
- ಹೀಗೆ ಸಂದರ್ಭಗಳನ್ನು ತಯಾರಿಸಿದ್ದರು.

By Kannadaprabha News

Media Coverage
‘ನಾವು ನಿಮ್ಮ ಎಗೂಡೆ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕಿಸಿಕೊಂಡಾರೆ’

Aug 15, 2021, 10:01 AM IST

‘ಬಿಎಜ್ಪಿಯಿಗೆ ನಿಮ್ಮ ಎಣ್ಣೆ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕಿಸುತ್ತಾರೆ; ಮಾಜೀ ಕರ್ನಾಟಕದ ಸರ್ಕಾರ್ ಸಮರ್ಪಿಸಿಕೊಂಡು ಪಾಲಿಸಬೇಕು’

Aug 16, 2021, 5:05 PM IST